
The Trucker's Dance
Count: 0 Wall: 1 Level: Improver

Choreographer: Angie Clements (UK)
Music: Truck Drivin' Song - "Weird Al" Yankovic

Sequence: ABB ABB AA plus ending

PART A
WALK BACK, WALK FORWARD
1-4 Walk back right, left, right, pause
5-8 Walk forward left, right, left pause

HEEL TAPS CHASSIS RIGHT; HEEL TAPS CHASSIS LEFT
1-2-3&4 Tap right heel forward into right corner twice, step right-to-right side, left in beside right, right

to right side
5-6-7&8 Tap left heel forward into left corner twice, step left-to-left side, right in beside left, left to left

side

FULL TURN & ¼ ROLLING VINE TO RIGHT SCUFF. CROSS ROCK, LEFT LOCK STEP ¼ TURN LEFT
1-2-3-4 Step right to right making ¼ turn, step left forward ½ turn right, step right back into ½ turn

right, scuff left heel across right
5-6-7&8 Rock across right foot with left, recover weight onto right. Step left ¼ turn to the left, rock right

in behind left, step left forward

WALK FORWARD PAUSE, LEFT HEEL HOOK IN PLACE PAUSE
1-4 Walk forward right, left, right, pause
5-8 Tap left heel forward, hook left heel across front of right knee (touch with right hand), step left

in place, pause

PART B
CROSS BACK & CROSS BACK (RIGHT SIDE, LEFT SIDE TRAVELING BACKWARDS) & RIGHT SHUFFLE
LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD
1-2&3-4 Cross right over left, step back left and step right beside left. Cross left over right, step back

right and step left beside right
&5&6-7&8 Shuffle forward right (stepping right forward, left in behind right, right forward), shuffle forward

left (stepping left forward, right in behind left, left forward)

FORWARD ROCK ½ SHUFFLE TURN RIGHT, LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD, FORWARD ROCK RIGHT
1-2-3&4 Rock forward onto right, recover weight onto left. Step right into ½ turn right, step left in

place, right in place
5&6-7-8 Step forward, right in behind left. Left forward. Rock forward on right, recover weight on left

SAILOR STEP RIGHT, SAILOR STEP LEFT, RIGHT VINE BALL CHANGE ¼ TURN RIGHT
1&2-3&4 Step right foot behind left, left foot to left side, right step in place. Step left foot behind right,

right foot to right side, left step in place
5-6-7&8 Step right to right side, cross left behind, step right to right make ¼ turn right stepping left into

¼ right, right beside left

CROSS SHUFFLE LEFT, CROSS SHUFFLE RIGHT, ROCK ¼ RIGHT STEP LEFT IN PLACE PAUSE
1&2-3&4 Cross-left over right, step right to side, cross left over right. Cross right over left, step left to

side, cross right over left
5-6-7-8 Rock left-to-left side, recover weight onto right making ¼ turn right, step left in place, pause
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ENDING
On final time of doing section 3 of A, extend lock step. Walk forward right, left, right pause. Tap left heel
forward pause hook across right knee (tap with right hand) pause tap left heel forward, hook across right, tap
forward in, place, Heel switches, Tap right heel forward bring into place, Tap left heel forward bring into place,
Tap right heel forward, double clap.


